
TAFT'S SUCCESS
IN CALIFORNIA

IS VITAL NEED
Wool Men, Fruit Growers, All

, Who Desire Prosperity,
Must Be Aroused

All That Is Necessary Is to
Contrast Record With That

of Opponents

Beginning with the big Dreamland
rink meeting Saturday night, the'.Taft
republicans will wage a vigorous cant*
paign for the president in California.

The Taft republicans purpose to take
the issues" to those vitally interested—
the fruit growers, producers, manufac-
turers and wage* earners.

They purpose to contrast the record
of I President Taft and the supporters
of Roosevelt in congress from Califor-
nia. They will disclose the tariff rec-
ords of Congressmen Kent and Stephens
and. Senator John D. "Works, as shown
by" their votes and efforts in congress.

They will' have special messages for
the wool men, the prune growers, the
raisin growers and ,_:the. citrus fruit
growers. They will also have interest-
ing "insurgent" records for the inspec-
tion of the craftsmen and wage earn-
ers whose Interests have been directly
attacked by their representatives In
congress and are . threatened :by the
avowed policies of the "insurgents." 7

Former Senator Charles N. Felton will
preside at Dreamland rink next Sat-
urday night. Former' Governor James
N. Gillett and Samuel If. Shortridge
will speak. •-'".- '
GIM.ETT TO STU3IP SOUTH

After the Dreamland rink meeting
former Governor Gillett will begin
stumping the state. principally in
southern California.

"The interests of California are at
stake," said ; Gillett yesterday. "This
campaign means more to 7 California
than the success or defeat of a parti-
san faction or of individuals. [There
ls no need for indulgence in theories.
Facts are eloquent and we will submit
the facts to the people.

"After a meeting at Fresno, -where
Dr. Chester Howell. Frank Short and
I shall speak, I am going to south-,
crn California. I am going to'the'peo-
ple with the records of the men who
oppose the renomination of President
Taft. Their votes and speeches are all
that Is» needed to show the people of
California who? is behind them." ,?

The La Follette people have a new
grouch? on Governor Johnson. They feel
that his declaration that La Follette
is not a national candidate was heap-
ing insult upon injury. La Follette will
arrive next -week to pay his respects to
Johnson-and the administration forces

that deserted him, but meanwhile the
anger of his California supporters has
not rendered them dumb.
RYDER FLA "JI'DA>"ES~ y^.

Ray W. Ryder, chairman of the La

Follette campaign committee, heard

about Johnson's speech yesterday and
promptly came back with a few perti-
nent phrases about "deserters" and the
backing Roosevelt is receiving from
George W. Perkins, Dan R. Hanna.and
"other rich trust magnates." Ryder, re-
marked incidentally that the results in |
Wisconsin and North Dakota and y the j
promised results in California would j
Indicate that , La Follette was some-
thing more than "a? local" candidate.'; -'*- j

"The significance of the fact."- said
Ryder, "that the Roosevelt proponents i
now campaigning for the third term
aspirant devote a considerable portion
of their time to explaining and depre-

cating the candidacy of La Follette,

while the name of Taft receives scant
attention at their hands, should not be

lost to the progressives of California.
"There's a reason.
"In his address to the women of the

California Civic league 'yesterday Gov-
ernor Johnson took pains to declare
that ' Senator La Follette was in no

sense a national .candidate. These
have also been. in effect, the words of j
others in campaign -speeches. ,„ -.

"This assumption has no ground *; in
fact • La Follette has been and is a

national candidate. The fact? that La

Follette has not made an active, per-
gonal campaign in several of the -east- j
crn states is** due to two causes.

"First, the 7 desertion., and in some j
cases the betrayal of his :candidacy by \u25a0

those who pledged their*support to La j
Follette, left him in such a position j
that he was unable, after placing im- •

plicit confidence in their promises, to

cover personally territory where he
might have reasonably expected to de-
velop strength. . ? 7
LA FOLLETTE IS POOR

"Second, the fact that he is handi-
capped by : lack of funds and has not*
a cent *of backing from George W.
Perkins, Dan R. Hanna and ; other. rich
trust magnates , who are unquention-
ably flnamdng the Roosevelt campaign,

and also that he lacks the backing'of
the powerful standpat- organizations,'
which, through control of federal
patronage and '. access." to the m.oriey j
bags of special? interests, gives Taft
his sole advantage in this campaign.

? "When these former followers of La

Follette attempt to -belittle the candi-
dacy .of the man,-- whose inspiring

achivements ? in Wisconsin made the
tremendous reforms, in -this state com-
paratively easy, for7 the astute poli-
ticians who superceded the old machine,*
it should arouse' the - indignation? of

every;? man who loves ; square'fighting.*
For .were it not for their fickle hearted
desertion..-La?* Follette- today would
hpve more than \u25a0 the combined strength

Of himself -" and Roosevelt, and Taft
would not even be a possibility.. 7y*Z!

\u25a0As regards the lack' of funds, .which
Also m'litates in some quarters against
La Follette's candidacy, it"is not to be
expected that his former allies ywould
try-to excuse their? change of:front? on
the plea that he is a poor,man and lacks
funds, after" having already? pleaded

that their? defection was caused by his
illness, 77;-7 •" -"."' \u25a0

T. R-'S PRINCIPLES "VAGI ,
"The fact that La Follette is< a, poor

m'*n is a special element of strengthen '
his'campaign? 4All his fights have been j
made -on a .basis jof s appeal to the jus-

tice and reason of the people rather j
than -by hiring" political yHessians.*:arid
this.alone should attract to;his standard
every man who must work for his daily?
bread, for ZLa Follette ?is? one of the
plain 'people,- for whom he fights.

"Another thing -that can not escape
the attention of all true progressives

is that the Roosevelt 'jspeakers r. never
make any comparison of• the progress-
ive principles of' Roosevelt and La Fol-
lette.. . -\u25a0^^mr^^frmaW^^'':' "':.
i? "The truth of this matter is,, that

Roosevelt's progressive principles are
of such; vague character that he himself
has not been able to define them ex-
pheity, and probably does not care to
attempt it: as long as there is any

chance ofZ winning votes from stand-
pa tters."'^^^^^:7 7. '7.7' .
-.''-%'"' . —; ,a tl —-—\u0084---. 7V"

FIRST RIDE OS" TRAIN AT 78—Redrtinp. April I
IS.—B.H.**-Reed,*»a Trinity county miner,

• 78,* had - hi* ; first:railroad» ride yesterday,*;,when,
i • i«e *< took *tlir train :in Redding 5, to go; to .the I ;
" " Mamas' *homo": in iPecoto. - Reed -came from fj

•Kentucky zto **-California *lit~ 1*•">.".. setting at 'MinersT'lle. Tri;iity county, ,wberey be**,ha* !. mined ever rise*. \ . 'S---^y7i_---yi„./7-.y."'r

CHAMP CLARK WOMEN TO
FIGHT FOR THE SPEAKER

Leaders l?ally to
" Banner of the

• Democrat z ;'

•"Women of Champ Clark organ-

ization will carry the fight for the
speaker into Marin and Sonoma coun-
ties this week. 7? , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Z

Mrs. Josephine Monahan, .president
of the State ZClark league, and :\u25a0 Mrs.
Florence J. S. ; Kartell, state organizer,
or> the democrats, -will start •in; an au-

tomobile 7 tomorrow to .visit the prin-
cipal points in the two counties. .
y.Their itinerary calls for meeting^; as
follows:? San Rafael * tomorrow; night.

Ross Valley'Tuesday.'Zßolinas Wednes-
day, Xovato Thursday; Santa Rosa Fri-
day^ Petaluma* Saturday.-:
'..*; In San Francisco a Clark district
club Twill be organized tomorrow: after-
noon at the home of Mrs. A. Collins,
236' .Valley' street. -. '-VOL.!ift)il^|||M|]pll'^f^ffß
7 Mrs. Vernille de "\V * :-A*arr will go to
Centerville.Tuesday to speak before the
Champ Clark s club. ' *

Mrs. Josephine Monahan, presi-
I dent of the stale league, who is
j campaigning * for Clark in Marin

I and Sonoma counties. 7 .

FREE BOOKS IN ALL
SCHOOLS IS DEMAND

Proposition Prepared for People
i in November Election Z

LOS ANGELES;?ApriI 13.—Defiance
jwas hurled at the !! schoolbook trust by
; the council of education of the Cali-
! fornia ; Teachers'; association today"; and
; a resolution demanding* investigation
was adopted.' * -^B^HB9KtBBMBI

The council condemned the Shanahan
modified proposition for free books;and
adopted one calling for free books 'to
all children in all schools. Shanahan's

Iresolution!excluded: high schools.
7 The resolution -would'have books
selected by a local committee, all books
to be purchased in7 they open market,
with a state board appointed by 7 the
governor to control all school afffMrs,

including the appointment of a state
superintendent. The resolution passed,
28 to 1.

: Steps 'were at' once taken to obtain
31,000 signatures to'place" the proposi-
tion before the people in November.

NEW LABOR TEMPLE IS
DEDICATED IN VALLEJO

Principal Speech Delivered by
Andrew J. Gallagher 7

VALLEJO. April 13.—Vallejo's new
Labor temple was dedicated this even-
ing and every, union , man in this city
was present.; The band of 40 pieces
from the' Musicians' - union gave a jcon-
cert in front "of the new temple.- The
meeting .was called to: order by Toast-
master H. Bartley. Andrew .1. Gal-
lagher was the principal speaker." •

SUNNYVALE FARMER
KILLED BY A CAR

SAN-r JOSE, _April 13.—John Lyons,- a
Sunnyvale farmer, while attempting to
drive across the interurban; tracks * in
a > buggy last night in the vicinity of
Cupertino was struck by a car and in-
stantly killed. He resided with his
mother near ? Sunnyvale /and a brother
resides in San' Francisco. He was, about
$6 years old and unmarried. .
California Raisin 7Day /April " 30. . Eat

Raisin ' Bread ;

• *Any Southern ? Pacific agent will tell
you all-about it- Ticket offices: Flood
building. Palace hotel,. *Market street
ferry station,: Third -and Townsend
streets station , y y 7 .-•.•.-.*\u25a0;•\u25a0 •/'*

ROOSEVELT LINES
OUT FOR PINCHOT

Former Forester, It Is Said,

Probably Will Take Stump

in California;

Efforts are being made, by,the Roose-
velt republicans 7to 7 induce . Glfford
Plnchot to come to; their aid in the
presidential primary 'fight in this state.

Several days ago 'Senator John W.
Stetson, head of the Roosevelt league,

appealed to Senator Beveridgeyto'take
the stump? in California for Roosevelt,

but -so far Stetson has received * no* as-
surance from the Indiana senator that

he will come toy.tb& coast. In-fact.'
Beveridge? is very busy; at home trying

to advance the interests of the colonel.
7 Stetson 'announced ?• yesterday? that
Plnchot fprobably would iacceptl'the? in-
vitation Vto ? speak^ in 'California. V.*» No
definite assurance has been - received
from the ;former chief of the forestry
department. ;. 1-7" *
7 Governor* Hiram *W. Johnson so; far

has not determined on the; itinerary

for tils speaking tour, but Senator Stet-
son said yesterday? that Johnson prob-
ably would Iannounce* '*.his plans * tomor-
row. The governor intends ,? to y hold
meetings» from Redding? to? Bakersfield.

Two Roosevelt clubs, are to be or-
ganized 'Any. this "icity tomorrow night.

The Roosevelt 7 enthusiasts of the old
forty-tjglrd district will organize at 920
Jones i street and those of the old forty-

fourth district will meet in?. the Ban-
croft:building. \u25a0: ", 7 "

BOTH PARTIES IN
ROWS AT SEATTLE

Roosevelt and La Follette Men
Unite; Oust Taft Forces

From Meeting ,

•Wilsonites Eliminate Clark\ and
Harmon Delegates; Order

Direct Primary

7 SEATTLE, 7 April 13.—The Roosevelt
and La Follette members of the repub-
lican "county central committee com-
bined 7, today, took . possession of7- the

county committee 7 meeting,
\u0084 removed

the executive committee, which was

accused; of -planning,- to send a "hand-
picked" delegation to the state conven-
tion ?at .Aberdeen adopted ".a resolution
indorsing Roosevelt and La Follette
and decided to select 'delegates :to the
state ; convention by direct 5 primary. :'\u25a0
,7 The democratic county. '• central com-'
mittee met today, removed the demo-
cratic county executive committee,

which ; had "handpicked" 150, delegates

-50; Clark men,"so^for. Harmon and 50
for "Wilson—to 7 the \u25a0 democratic .; state
convention 7at Walla Z: Walla, revoked
the credentials of these delegates* and
directed the;holding of a direct primary
to <Z choose delegates. The "Woodrow,
Wilson men had an overwhelming ma-
jority In the county? committee meet-
ing. Z •> '7*7. ' ZZ:Z> 7.7777*.'-. .7- „77

Representatives of . the democratic
and 7; republican county committees
agreed ,' to?!:hold ?/ Joint primaries,??;* the
date to be fixed later. ;? . -? Z?y7yy?7?'

The republican executive.- committee
met yesterday ; and directed against
holding direct primaries, on-the'ground
that?-; the expense would be too great.
While the executive committee was
taking this action, Thomas * Murphine;
a La Follette man, chairman of the
county,; centraL committee, was appoint-
ing »131'additional precinct committee-
men/that' number of new precincts" hav-
ing; ? been'7established? ?by/the .county
committees? in redistricting the coun-
ty. The /new?committeemen presented
themselves at Arcade hall /early today
with 7their ? credentials ?* and were ad-
mitted and the Taft men were in a
minority'when? the meeting was called
to order/? Resolutions* i- then "were/of-
fered and adopted Indorsing Roosevelt
and/La Follette, removing and abol-
ishing : the y executive" committee and
ordering': election ofyidelegates • to , the?
state convention by direct primary.

The T^ft ? men shouted ;Indignant; pro-

tests. A period of 40•"? minutes- was
given ' over entirely to .-\u25a0; recrimination.
Several "-. fist| fights. Including one be-
tween Chairman Murphine and 7/ Scott
Calhoun, a Taft leader, were narrow^
ly averted. The Taft men finally with-
drew. ','

Spokane for Colonel
SPOKANE, April. 13.The . Spokane

county?- committee adopted a resolution
today indorsing Roosevelt for, presl-

I 'dent; after a struggle in which the Taft
forces "were 7 worsted. The resolution

I was/declared out'of order by, Chairman
Horace, Kimball, but on appeal' his de-
cision was overruled by a vote of 57
to 44. 7V7-.7 -7y ; '7,7, ;, 7 7// : y'- -7/y
: A/call signed by". 12ZSpokane «demo-;
crats 'was issued today? for the organi-
zation of "Bryan democrats"; at a meet-
ing "Wednesday. 774-.: -77 .. *

.77According, to Russell Collins,, one; of
the signers jofy the call, the object/of
the organization- is.^''toyseesl' that no
Harmon delegates In Clark? clothes are
sent to the national convention." »

CHANGES IN EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEM RECOMMENDED

'LOS ANGELES,- April 13.Radical
changes in tfie organization of the state
board tof; educations including the i elec-
tion* of the state superintendent by the

- - __ .
%:sis£7;»'&V:-.":.Z' syn^'V- .",v7'\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0*';'7'.< ;..>'*.A*.*-*-YC^?*.f-f~..'':people rather than his appointment by

the Jgovernor, - and #local option **in the
:\u25a0\u25a0'. — «.. --f-y-!--\u25a0--—- ; \u25a0;,. :-i. >;-\u25a0\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0 --.V, - :.—..--< *- A*-iW."r•***selection of free textbooks for grammar
ii.t^is? .-'-\u25a0-- . -.y:ir•-~ir.;y-»-**fSas well as *for high schools, were rec-

ommended **today,*s for% adoption by the
California Council"- of Education in 7 its
meeting in the state 1normal school. To

' i.sy-y ?yyyy'.-' /* fyyy-yyyy-.yyy, -.- -yy-.,:y-.yy*

i effect "these Z changes « the organization
committee of the council recommended| the submission', of . a constitutional

| amendment through the initiative. '>- ' - -'\u25a0. *•• -'•• -" -:1'"""'~"Z" »—______ y •\u25a0'.-. 7: \u25a0 * .*\u25a0\u25a0.
* ALLEGED FORGER* FACES: TRIAL—On a charge,
: JJof forgery. William 5 Oarlock Jwas -. held *to* an-
i sn*« to the jsu|>erior court ywtwrday by Police"
'VJudge Sulllran. Bonds (were, placed at. $3,000.
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For Stylish Ladies -and Misses |

"Roos Man-Made" Tailored Suits |
j SPECIAL VALUES Offered {f^*"% P*

| at the feature Price of an %|^ *%? mm.
I Incomparable Selection Noted f^J \J* \

for Extreme Values . . . . I
I SPRING NOVELTY FAB- MAVY BLUE SEDGES, I||

•3 RIGS, in every conceivable " bought in conjunction and jj
color combination^ include all- zz identical with the famous serges t

". wool mannish mixtures such as used* in the "Roos-Made" line of z'\
tweeds, cheviots, homespuns and : Men's Clothing, are far superior ? £
similar materials. Color tones {- to similar women's fabrics. For £

: -7) are dominated by grays, tans and years and years we have en- i
browns with a liberal representa- deavored, by reducing. manufac- - i

\ tion*of duotone effects indescrib- turing costs, not to lower the '-\u25a0: ?|;
able in print: i Semi-fitted and ' - ; >:selling .price of these s marvelous •;\
full box coats in four or five suits, but to perpetually improve |
button models. Skirts display the quality of all the:materials . " z|
a girdle effect; accentuating slen- used therein. The result is a line • *j|
dernessr in the waist- and hips.

* of semi-fitted and box back, four Zij
? ; See these sumptuously tailored and five button -models with- ,^ |i|

'•suits to which-"we have devoted 7 •;;; panel;'or? one-sided effect skirts y j;|
our supreme efforts to place them that lead all other lines of '*•Man- ;|

[ beyond comparison at $35. Made" Tailored Suits at $35. . j|

| Ratine Suits, $35 Street Coats, $20 H
iy..y. As an example of tailoring at its." best, this„'-','' This line of popular priced Ladies' and .'; z ,:

y bewitching demi-tailored model in/ Ratine, .'Misses' Coats for Auto and Street wear . -y.
, the Season's most exclusive novelty^ fabric. includes an unlimited assortment of Men's j:
[ : is shown in tan, .trimmed" with white Ratine, wear "fabrics in grays, tans, browns, blues 'ti

; 7or in white similarly trimmed with light °.-'aiid others of ,ess definitely% described < |;i
: ?:. blue. The coat has a novel collar.showing

shades. Convertible collars; regular coat 'z\\ \u0084-a rounded effect in back, where a half «belt. 4 .. t -,--,- -„•\u25a0, ,\u25a0. -7: -.. r-.= „-.!,-»•-\u25a0• . --c
• trimmed with six self-covered .buttons and Jew turn-back cuffs big patch pockets, " 1' v Z Gibson plaits over the shoulders, also help half; celt at back, and welted seams are : \u25a0;.

. ..'... to eliminate, any tendency toward seventy . masculine features embodied -in these serv- ; .
| in lines. A high-waisted skirt in the one- - iceable single-breasted coats foryLadies and .->\u25a0\u25a0 iZj

sided effect has three bias tucks at the base Misses' at $20. Another big" line is offered .' c

r ; of?the side plait arid is gathered slightly: at. , /at; $15, while an endless rarray,at $16.50, -. •\ [
\: - 7 the back waist line. This is a most charm- $17.00,7 $18.50 and so on up to $150 ij
[\u25a0- ing costume : for afternoon functions or '-.\u25a0\u25a0' affords unlimited Zrange for selections. In , 7:
I summer wear at an attractive price, $35. mannish coats the "Roos-Made" line always '•[
|? " A strictly' tailored model," in white only," is * '' 'has been supreme—those coats bring added ;\u25a0
\ ' * shown :at $37.50. ? ?* 7 credit to a line already pre-eminent. ?* ' • \u25a0 ; \u0084'<:
j . ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0.*.-'» . i? •- -.».-- \u25a0 - - * ' ;-|"

j- --\u25a0•v^." v .._ - - ' . . "- ;;j£

j Outing Hats $3 /JjgV (2F& Angora Coats ||
[ Yak for? '"The Bluer," a || AiW/ |VH_\^i A comP ,ete, n*w '"Une of, blue and gold cloth hot M i/^yVjpy JiJ' I ' "W/OJy these exclusive imported

! cor tennis. jjolf, etc.
imii*\u25a0 11mwmMmT3^wmm^rm'mW^ . woolen jacket*, Ideal 'or \

V
Also amart

-Ilk
d

cord X'iS_-i_SSffl3|^_?-£-^^ motoring". la beoutiful
I \trimmed with alik cord MARKET,J_>D STOCKTON Spring tlata and dla- i

| In flannel or Ratine and '-'\u25a0*/ 7%K7^^V^^^^^Wf'""-Z tlnctlvely original wo- ,| | ?
In plaid cloth. WkJ IKA.HIM/U Y en design*. !\u25a0

: ||||ij=—-—--^
D. N. & c: WALTER & COMPANY^.Mfc^^^a|||

BY REQUEST
: -AT THE REQUEST of. many, of our customers, who were prevented . ij
•|| ?\u25a0 weather 'conditions .from taking advantage of our Exposition and 7
; ||| 11 Sale of; Fumed Oak Furniture, we have decided to continue the ||
•Ij I- Exposition and Salethroughout this week.7 Those \u25a0-"\u25a0'''-\u25a0HRpS§S?E3f' II . who have not yet done so can lake advantage of illMflllI? W)f II I
: j p

the many special values at greatly reduced prices. |H Hp fe (ijli* ill
- II We illustrate three: On the right is a Wing RorV^^^jHr?! IfWo^-77; . I
||| ji in Fumed Oak..with automobile spring seat ""ftf^ \ILII l^^Syl^ 111

;; 1 ?y. and shaped^ paneled back. This is a rocker IS -Il that is.retailing for $12.50 in the ;East, but j^^^^SSli
I'll I we bought a large quantity at a "special M^^^i^^^^TvWwl II

j I!"' price, hence our Sale Price is 1 only $7.25. I'l^llrlr 11HI \On tiie left'is. another' Fumed Oak Rockery |(f^^?L*™° Myl
H !On the left is Fumed

grandfather; ™P^!~.^"*'*fifv'- -'\u25a0" Iwith the fashionable, high, grandfather ff?P TOMATCH 9ff' \u25a0

back and very comfortable \u25a0 automobile - \ $7.25

• llllli 1 ::" - 1 g99^^Mi ' spring seat. The regular value zof this handsome m|
I|| i i^^^sEK rocker is $13.50, our Sale Price is $9.50. The lower ||| I

'11 'l my| * |ffl 1 * picture on the right illustrates what is probably the ill
111 JJh ft ,\| I most phenomenal value in Fumed Oak Rock- |||
11' eM^I'M- M Ip^^fe ers. It is

tvery stoutly built of selected oak H| |
|jjlj|j! te^4?ra«aii' &PT and has an automobile spring seat, nicely up- . |j|j|j|

I \u25a0. |^, $9.50 '' j| *\iii" new fumed oak wj
111lI!li ill "777: I>r\ CHAIRS *TO J MATCH",',. -?p "•\u25a0••7 - - - Z" -j?* *' '?* \u25a0 7 . IjuJ 7»^*7..~' \u25a0 -\u25a0--' -- :','\u25a0 TjJtyjrM - "111

1 j l|| stance a telephone stand and chair worth $9.50 • *^^^fe^^^n[|Bsi -i|||
| for $4.95. But why bore you with a lengthy igj^^^^jif

description? when it is so easy for you to see z^ft^^r^'-' \Lft 111
. for yourself— are always a welcome guest. &**f $5.90 j?^ -'

' i| I
OUR *^DRAPERy7DEPARTMENT- will also offer the. . following specials in * - I I\\\\. " *7 extra good curtains—REAL HAND-MADE CLUNY CURTAINS, worth $11 per I- ill -.-\u25a0>' 7 7f pair, for «©.«>— IRISH POINT/ CURTAINS.7 Ivory shade, tworth $7.50 ,per pair, - .

"-7~., -.'\u25a0 for BEIGE COLORED SCRIM CURTAINS with filet lace insertions, worth , X- • !
J m •'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' " $5 per pair.*: for —BARRED SCRIM CURTAINS,'\u25a0-wprth;s2.2s per pair, .for 7 \u25a0'\u25a0'•\u25a0•''§1.7*.

" 7 "\u25a0\u25a0-;\u25a0\u25a0*. OUR ,; CARPET i DEPARTMENT? lias a'\u25a0; magnificent^assortment, of new carpets 7 ' |i
- for? you tto 1inspect; incidentally you can' buy some;* particularly pleasing and * *" „. I

? . ' Axminsters at per yard that would ordinarily cost you from * I
$1.15 to $1.40.

rugs '.; . . "*• 1^ "SmCt^BSo^^ ,' " mats
* STOCKTON and O'FARRELL . . -7 "I

Cfl-^P //fia^^&miVw-fij-^Jyvi U\»flfc^»Ml^B--------B---JBijr*^ \aVa^SmaamW^^^^9^ama}t^afaaf // QJWA iBl flo\^B^^\\ V

I ifP** m^ lyY^taTj^W^^K 1 1 IIF '"' ***^"***^ai^^*^m"M.'—JMwaHWWKfcttLtt'.*' "'^*frE«i*!''"M,BMi,>"-g,<<^ I jBC3*^JB\u25a0BjT^^j^'"l*^^J 11

Sludebaker-E-M F "30" Touring Car $1,100 f. o.b. Factory

What Will Your Car Cost You—
After You Buy It?

Did you ever think of that?
Service is a big item in modern automobile buying.

What Kind of a Guarantee Have You Got?
Some [manufacturers t guarantee "for life." That's like a health insurance which ex-
pires when you're sick. It sounds pretty and is 'worthnothing. -

' \u25a0\u25a0' The Studebaker guarantee is full and complete. It stands for, a year. You can under-
stand that; you can bank on it. Remember, too, that a year covers the; hard est part
of a car's life. :By the second year you know how to treat it. And .with"a Studebaker
car its life is practically a matter of the care you give it. Take care of it and no limit
can be named to its -endurance. , , - \u25a0'

Bill
Parts Cost You? V ,

We mention this gently because with '"man yz of our,, competitors: it is a tender point..
Their theory too often is, HOLD UP THE OWNER. So it is common knowledge
that it costs three or four times as much to buy most cars part by part as it would
to buy them assembled. But every Studebaker part is. listed at : its proportionate cost
in a complete car plus but a small percentage for handling.
Studebaker Parts Price Lists are the most complete and convenient on the market and,
so our dealers tell us, the most convincing argument we can give them. Our Parts
Price Lists convince the prospective owner. A Studebaker buyer is assured of con-
tinual fair dealing. Go to our dealer and investigate.;

Finally, How Quickly Can You Get New Parts? 3
7y - *-•\u25a0 -yy..--- J--r-^-i>.rs?; \u25a0;*\u25a0;".\u25a0"'^"-"-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-'•v"-^/* :N'?s""-* "v"-"f-","":i-r----^.>"-. =|" <--• i-v.-> j'--y,*"-r^v-- -.--*".- :, \u0084 - '.-.-\u25a0-

-* Suppose they had to come a few hundreds or'thousands of miles while your car lay,
idle. You. of course, would have sto wait. Not so with Studebaker, cars. Most of our 7"
2,000 dealers carry parts and in almost every state in the Union there are Studebaker
branch houses, with" full parts supplies. Thirty-six branches in all— it requires but
two or three days at*lhe most to get any part you need. v
That name STUDEBAKER tells the whole story. It stands for square.dealing. Rely -
on it. Your father did; so can you.

STUlffiiifJROTHERS COMPANYSTUDEBAKER BROTHERS COMPANY
. "' ";'-'_' Z OF CALIFORNIA ?, 7 ''
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